
Missionfest Manitoba 2020 Seminars 
 

Saturday 4:45 pm – Seminars 3 
 
How Should Christians Respond to Persecution?  –  Theatre, 4:45 pm 
Greg Musselman, Minister at Large (The Voice of the Martyrs Canada) 
A basic question often asked is how Christians should respond to persecution. Biblically, 
there seem to be three basic responses that the Lord allows when His people are 
persecuted. We’ll look at these responses and hear stories of followers of Jesus who 
decided not to leave a place of hostility. We’ll also look at some of the reasons Christians 
are persecuted for their faith. 
 
Serving in Contexts of Higher Risks – Chapel, 4:45 pm 
Heidi, Harold & Leila (Wycliffe) 
As we respond to Christ’s command, “Go into all the world”, and as we seek to reach each 
remaining unreached ethnic group, we will inevitably need to consider serving in contexts 
of higher risks. Our discussions will include the theology of risk, as we observe the 
precedent of the early church and as we grapple with hard questions such as of bringing 
families into dangerous situations. How can we arrive at a peaceful, Spirit-led, balanced 
position of trust and rest as we serve in turbulent parts of the world? How can we mitigate 
risks and remain accountable?  
 
Seeing our Neighbours as God sees them. – Youth Room, 4:45 pm 
Fadi Sharaiha, Executive Director (SAT-7 Canada) 
SAT-7 has the vision to see a growing Church in the Middle East and North Africa, confident 
in Christian faith and witness, serving the community and contributing to the good of 
society and culture. It has a mission to provide the churches and Christians of the Middle 
East and North Africa an opportunity to witness to Jesus Christ through inspirational, 
informative and educational television services. This seminar will help you: [1] Learn to 
love our non-Christian neighbours; [2] Understand Islam and give a good background on 
the culture of MENA; [3] Reach out to your friends coming from the Middle East and North 
Africa Region. 
 


